PHYGELIUS New Sensation (‘Blaphy’)

**Origin:** Bred by English plant breeder Robin White of Blackthorn Nursery.
**Species:** Phygelius *x rectus*
**Protection Status:** US Plant #13,464; COPF rights asserted.

**Characteristics:**
‘New Sensation’ has deep red/purple flowers in spring and summer that are held on sturdy burgundy stems. The flowers are displayed uniformly around the stem as opposed to just one side of the stem (a common complaint against other varieties and species of Phygelius). It is also a compact plant for overall plant presentation. ‘New Sensation’ uses include containers, in the perennial bed, or as summer annual in cold climates.

- **Hardiness:** USDA Zone 7
- **Bloom:** Spring thru summer, uniformly presented red-purple flowers.
- **Foliage:** Green with burgundy stems.
- **Habit:** Height is 10 - 14” and width is 14 - 18”, overall, a compact grower.
- **Propagation:** Cuttings. *License required for propagation.*
- **Culture:** Full sun and well drained soil.